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'"tSto snany aches and pains caused by

W&lrnesses and falling, or other displace- -

Mi

NEW CiiAPiiL Ai Whbl FAJiL.
From a drawing by the architects, Cram, Goodhue & Ferguson.

psm, of the pelvic organs. Other symp--
ox female weakness are frequent

che, dizziness, imaginary specks or
atxic spots floating eforc the eyes, gnaw-sensati- on

in stomach, dragging or
touring down in lower abdominal or pelvic
ttjrSoa, disagreeable drains from pelvic
ittg&ns, faint spells with general weakness.

If any considerable number of the above
iptpms are present there is no remedy
tt wralglve quicker relief or a more per--

ftts&aent H3 than Dr. Pierce's Favorite
" ffelowbSU has a record of over forty
iheara of cures It is the most potent

H$tortoratlng tonic and strengthening ner,- -'

toe Known to medicalscience. TtTs made
1 sae glyceric extracts' of native medici-A- i

roots found in our forests and con-
tains not a drop of alcohol or harmful, or
Aa&lt-formin- g drugs. Its ingredients are

printed on the bottle-wrapp- er and at-wad- ed

under oath as correct.
Krery ingredient entering into Fa--TetKr- iie

Prescription" has the written en---
Norsemen t of the most eminent medical

-- writers of all the several schools of prac--
t&ee more valuable than any amount of

testimonials though the
fattier are not lacking, having been con-laeirat- ed

voluntarily by grateful patients
tfla numbers to exceed the endorsements
.jglven to any other medicine extant for
'tt&eeure of woman's ills.

You cannot afford to accept any medicine
-- f smknown com position as a sutMgtitute
fcr this well proven remedy or fcsowN

o.mi'ositiok, even though the dealer may
saais& a little more profit thereby. Your

Y Sates "est in regaining health is paramount
any selfish interest of his and it is an

tosult to your intelligence, for him to try
palm' off upon you a substitute. You

Senow what you want and it is his bus-
iness to supply the article called for.

Br. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the
acrfginal " Tjittlo Liver Pills " first put up
Ity oldDr. Tierco over forty years ago,

. joueii imitated but never equaled. Little
sugar-coate- d granules easy tp. take as

.candy.

The Barber's Admisison.
There ! ' ' exclaimed Dumley, ' ' I

mS.ws.ys thought that barber was no
. geod and now I know it."

4Why, I always thought him a
.gsjod one," replied Wise.

''Well,' he's not. I asked him yes-4aard- ay

if he cut his own hair and hb
- sudd no, because he couldn ?t do it well

emojsgh.V

Any man who is dead in love with
- luaaself should be buried in oblivion.

If you have a cross to bear,! bear
fiS; like a man and don't place, lit on

sfeibition. So. 45-j'-06

pepsia of Women
Stssral by Female Disorders and Cured by

l$gia E. Pinkhasn's Vegetable Compound

A great many women suffer with a
Ssrm. of indigestion or dyspepsia which
4foe& not seem to yield to ordinary treat-sjaasz- t.

While the symptoms seem to be
milar to those of ordinary indiges-Cto- n,

yet the medicines universally pre-aarib- sd

do not seem to restore the pa-Saai- fs

normal condition.

I

r. Wright
Mrs. Pink ham claims that there is a

Sci&d of dy&pepsia that is caused by a
j&or&ngement of the female organism,

&d which, while it causes a disturb- -

similar to ordinary indigestion,
aaucmet be relieved without a medicine
which not only ats as a stomach tonic,

atiaas a peculiar tonic effect on the fe-scoi- Je

organism.
As proof of this theory we call at-teixti- cn

to the case of Mrs. Maggie
Wright, Brooklyn. N. Y., who was
completely ured by Lydia E. Pink-Ssauaa- 's

Vegetable Compound after every-tkksLg- 1

else had failed. She writes :

For two years I suffered with dyspepsia
wc&so degenerated the entire system that I
waa unabl to Attend to my daily duties. 1

- fikt weak and nei-vou-
s, and nothing that I ate

tasted ood and ic caused a disturbance in my
I tried different dyspepsia cures,

xjt sothing seemed to help me. I was ad--
Tefes&H to give Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Osmpound a trial, and was happily surprised

e fired that it acted like a fine tonic, and in a
fiswdavs I betan t3 enjoy and properly digest
my food. My recovery was rapid, anf in
fte weeks I was a well woman. I have rec-aaasend-ed

it to many suffering women."

No other medicine in the world has
received such widespread and unquali-SeK- i

endorsement or has such a record
ofenres of female troubles, as has Lydia

'r Compound.

is ' oa that cam be used by the entirt
family, young and old, weak and strong,
without any danger of harmful effects. It
should have properties which insure the
game dose always having the same effect,
otherwise the quantity will have to be in-
creased and finally lose its effect alto-
gether. These properties' can be found in
that old family temedy, randreths Pills,
because its ingredients are of the purest
herbal extracts, and every pill is kept for
three yean before being sold, which al-

lows them to mellow. We do not believe
then is a laxative oa the market that in
to carefully made.

BrandretVs Pills are the same tine lax-
ative tonic pill your . grandparents used .

They have been m use for over a century
and are sold in every drug store and medi-
cine store, either plain or sugar-coate- d.

Sneezing Is the best brain clearer
known. Many persons conclude an
attack of faintness or fainting with
a violent sneeze. Our ancestors took
snuff from a belief in the efficacy of
sneezing. But tobacco so taken is in
part absorbed into the blood and
hurts the system.

There is more Catarrhin this section of th
country than all other diseases pat together,
and until the last few years was supposed to
beinourable. For a great many years doctors
iironouncedlt a local disease and prescribed

and by constantly failing to
cure with local treatment, pronounred it in-

curable. Science has proven Catarrh to be
constitutional disease and therefore requires
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure, maaufaotn red by F. J. Chrtiey Sc Co.,
Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitutional cure
on the market. It is taken internally in dosa
irom 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It acts direct-
ly on the blood and mucous surface of thi
system. They offer one hundred dollars for
any case it falls to cure. Send for circulars
and testimonials. . Address F. J. Chexkt fc

Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Dru5?jnt3, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation

The city of St. Petersburg is pro
ceeding vigorously with the develop
ment of its urban transportation sys-

tem. An order has been given for
180 British-mad- e electric trolley
cars.

RUNNING SORES ON LIMBS.

Little Girl's Obstinate Case of Kczera- a-
Mother Snye: "Cuticura Kennedies

a Household Standby."
"Last year, alter having my little girl

treated by a very prominent physician ior
an obstinate case of eczema, 1 resorted to
the Cuticura .Remedies, and was so well
pleased with the almost instantaneous re-

lief afforded that we discarded the physi
cian's prescription and relied entirely on
the Cuticura Soap, Cuticura Ointment and
Cuticura Pills. When we commenced with
the Cuticur Remedies her feet and limbs
were covered with running sores. In
about six weeks we had her completely
well, and there has been no recurrence ol
the trouble. We find that the Cuticura
Remedies are a valuable household stand-
by, living as we do twelve miles from a
doctor, and where it costs from twenty to
twenty-fiv- e dollars to come up on the
mountain. Mrs. Lizzie Vincent Thomas,
Kairmount, Walden's Ridge, Tenn., Oct.
13, 1905."

APPLE JELLY.
Fot making apple jelly, a tart,

juicy kind of apple is needed. The
Red Astaohan combines all the qual
ities for a perfect apple jelly, the
red of its skin giving a delightful
color to the jelly. The apples should
not be quite ripe; "mealy apples"
should not be used as these "have not
the amount of juice needed. "Wash

the apples, remove the. stems and
blossom ends and the seeds; cut the
fruit into small fourths the height of
the fruit in the kettle, and cook s'
ly until the fruit is perfectly soft.
keeping the kettle tightly closed and
shaking to keep from burning. Then
turn the contents of the kettle into
a bag made of doubled cheese cloth.
and hang (jut of a current of air. Al-

low one pound of sugar to one pint
of juice; place the juice over the fire
and boil slowly for just twenty min"
utes leaving the kettle uncovered. J
Heat the sugar m the oven, and af
ter the boiling, turn the sugar into
the juice; it will hiss as it enters the
juice. Cook for three minutes after
combining, then strain into jelly
glasses. A thin slice of lemon added
to each glass gives a pretty effect
and helps to flavor the jelly. Cut
the lemon very thin, place it in the
eiass and pour the hot liquor over it;
the lemon will float on the top. When
quite cold,- - pour a little melted par-
affin over the top of the jelly. The
Commoner.

HARD TO SEE.
Even When the Facts About Coffee

Are Plain.

It is curious how people will refuse
to believe what one can clearly see.

Tell the average man or woman
that the slow but cumulative poison-
ous effect of caffeine the alkaloid in
tea and coffee tends to weaken the
heart, upset the nervous system and
cause indigestion, and they may

ugh at you if they don't know the
facts.

Prove it by science or by practical
demonstration in the recovery of
coffee drinkers from the above con-

ditions, and a large per cent, of the
human family will shrug their shoul-
ders, take some drugs and keep' on
drinking coffee or tea.

"Coffee never agreed with me nor
with several members of our house-
hold," writes a lady. "It enervates,
depresses and creates a feeling of
languor land heaviness. It was only
by leaving off- - coffee aini using
Postum that we discovered the cause
and cure of these ills.

"The only reason, I am sure, why
Postum is not used altogether to the
exclusion of ordinary coffee is, many
persons do not know and do not seem
willing to learn the facts and how to
prepare this nutritious beverage.
There's only one way according to
directions boil it fully 15 minutes.
Then it is delicious." Name given by
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Read the little book, "The Road to
Wellville," in pkgs, "There's a rea--

itson.

Many Hare! Dyspepsia and Joat
Know It.

. Do you belch up wind? Taate your
food after eating? See specks before

your eyes? Are you
pale and haggard?
Does your heart
flutter? Are you
dizzy? Do you have
pains in side or
back? - Risings or
pimples on the
skin? Are you low-spirite- d?

Is there a
boar taste? Breath bad? Headache?
Weak kidneys? Bilious? Consti-
pated? Are you nervous? If so, you
have Dyspepsia, and it is a dangerous
condition. To cure, take Tyner's
Dyspepsia .Remedy. It is made for
just, such troubles and symptoms.
Tyner's Dyspepsia Remedy removes
acids from the stomach, strengthens
weak stomachs and cures the -- worst
Dyspepsia1 or Indigestion. Druggists
or by express 50 cents a bottle. Money
refunded if it fails to cure. Medical
advice and circular free by writing to
Tyner Remedy Co., Augusta, Ga.

Rich garments weep on unworthy
shoulders. From the French.

The Poultry Yard
Is a Monthly Magazine published in
the interest of Poultry. You should
have it. Send 25c to The Poultry
Yard, Charlotte, N. C, for a whole
year's subscription.

Two-thir- ds of the so-call- ed society
"400" are ciphers.

Thousands of
women suffer
daily backache,
headache, dizzy
spells, languor;
nervousness and
a dozen other
symptoms of kid-
ney trouble, but
lay it to other
causes. Make no
mistake.' Keep
the kidneys well,
and these aches
and troubles will
disappear.

Mrs. Anthony
Cadrette, 77 Mechanic St., Leomins-
ter, Mass., says: "My sight failed, 1

had sharppain in my back and bearing--

down pains through the hips. 1

was nervous, fretful and miserable
The urine was greatly disordered and
I began to have the swellings of
dropsy. I was running down fast
when I started using Doan's Kidney
Pills. A wonderful change came and
after using them faithfully for a
short time I was'wel!."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Fosterj-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Good Habits a Business Asset.
It used to be an accepted theory

that the business world has nothing
to do with the private life of business
people. As long as a man attended
honestly to his business occupation,
was true to his obligations and paid
his debts, that was considered suff-
icient. It is no longer considered suf-
ficient.! The business world, before
it will accord to any man the highest
rate of credit, must be shown that
the man is not only faithful and re
liable, but is not addicted to habits
and occupations which may impair
his standing. The Wall Street Jour
nal recientlv went so far as to declare- -

that the business world has a right
to know of any business man "not
only where he spends his days, but
where he spends his nights. It has a
right not only to know his financial
standing, but also his status in the
scale of social decency. The man who
is faithful to the duties of his office
and false to the standards of domes-
tic decency must have his financial
credit marked down and the business
confidence of his fellow men lowered
to the class of extra-hazardo- us

risks."

The successful man of to-da- y is the
one who has an education that has a
marketSTalue, contends the Louisville
Courier-Journa- l. This applies to all
classes of men. The writer, the lawt
yer,1-- the surgeon, the merchant and'
the engineer, can .measure his value
to the world largely by what men are
willing to pay for his service. The
conception of an education has been
greatly modified in recent years. ' A
man is educated who is skilled in do-

ing some useful thing; who mani-
fests an interest in all men engaged
in useful work; who is always striv
ing to be more skillful and better in
formed in his own work. The beau
ties of art, literature and philosophy
do not belong to any class of men.

An Incentive to Live.
tl Cheer up, old man," said the in

valid 's friend, 1 1 you 're not going to
die yet." .

"You bet I m not," replied the in
valid with great determination.

"That's the way to talk."
"Yes, I heard the doctors quarrel

ing .bout which one of them should
perforin the autopsy, so I've just de
cided to fool them."

Distressing.
Tess And were you really thrown

cut of the auto ?

Jess Yes, right out on the road.
Tess Gracious! You must have felt

awful.
Jess Oh! terrible. I just knew

'ihat my hat wasn't on straight, but
I had no way to hx it.

Fran the Technical World MazaztM.

Washington, D. C, has organized
the first boomerang club in th
United States, perhaps in the world
A short time ago a few gentlemen
connected with the Department oi
Agriculture formed an association foi
the study and use of this peculiar
weapon. They secured a large tract
of open land in the northwestern sec-

tion of the city, and since that time
have been busy with their novel
sport. .They are rapidly becoming
expert in the use of this remarkable
weapon, and there is no reason why
the sport should not bo adopted in
other sections of the country.

For many years it was generally
believed that the stories of travelers
regarding the performances of this
remarkable weapon were made ol
whole cloth assisted by a vivid imag-
ination, but recently acquired knowl-
edge has shown that it will do all
that has been claimed for it. .Con-
siderable areas of territory are neces-
sary for the proper manipulation of
the boomerang, and great care should
be taken by the' neophyte until its
peculiar flights are understood.

In its flight the boomerang seems
to defy all known laws of projectiles,
and in the hands of an expert beauti-
ful evojufcions may ba obtained from
it. No one bnt the thrower ever
knows where a boomerang after Ieav- - ,

'ing the hand will fall, but he can eal- -
culate to a nicety, the Australians
manipulating them so well that they
frequently catch them on their return
after a flight thnt would seem incred-
ible if it were 'not witnessed.- - The
boomerang will perform feats that
are little short of miraculous, and al-
though science has- - as yet faijed to
explain thoroughly the reasons for
these peculiarities, it is Understood
that they are the result of a combina-
tion of the form of the weapon and
the resistance of the air. .

This primitive weapon is made of
a piece of wood about twenty-si- x

inches in length by two and one-ha- lf

in width .and one-thir- d of an inch in .

its greatest thickness. The wood is
steamed and bent to an angle of
about 140 degrees, the inner edge be-
ing almost knifelfke in its sharpness,
the outer more rounded. The finished
article looks not unlike an ordinary
sickle, and is thrown by grasping one
end with the hand, holding the' con-
vex side furthest from the body, and
projecting it straight away on- a hori-
zontal plane. Ash has been found to
be the wood best adapted to the mak-
ing of boomerangs, because of its
toughness and correct specific grav-
ity. '

Any boy having access to a carpen
ter's shop and possessing a knowl-3d- ge

of a few simple-tool- s can make
lis boomerangs; In fact, they can be
made with nothing but the wood, a
spokeshave and a piece of sandpaper,
but the original piece of wood should
oe secured from a turning niilL be--
ause of the better facilities at those

places for steaming, and bending It to
the correct shape far the final
touches.

Let the wood be three inches in
width, one-ha- lf inch in thickness and
wenty-si- x inches in lentri-h- , having .

m angle of from 120 to 140 degrees.
The crude weapon before steaming
nust be twisted from left to right so
that the outer edge of each half will
barely project beyond the inner
dges. With this as a foundation the
arpenter must shave thgV wood so

:hat the inner edge will be quite
sharp and the outer but. little less so,
:he sides bulging so-tha- t the greatest
thickness is not quite half an inch.
On the end which is intended to be
grasped by the hand in throwing
there may be made a few ridges so as
to permit of a firm hold".. Take this
weapon into a large field and see
what may be done with it. If there
are trees so much the better for the
beauty of the- evolutions. Take a
stand fifty yards from a tree, and
throw the boomerang as. hard as you
can at the trunk and exactly as you
would a baseball,.always remember-
ing to hold the convec side, outward
and the tip perpendiuclarly with the
handle. Aim directly at the tree aud
see what happens.

If the boomerang has been made
correctly it will go toward the tree
with the speed of a bullet, but before
reaching it will sail to the left, rise
in the air, and execute a beautiful
circle to the right, returning to. with-
in a few feet of the thrower. This is
the action of the right hand boomer-
ang, but they are also made for left
hand flights, in which case the twist
must Oe made to the left instead of
the right. By varying the degrees of
the. angle and the weight of the
weapon as well as the twist, many va-
riations of flight may be secured.

For long distance throwing ,they
should be made quite larg. as the
increased weight can be obtained
only in this manner, and weight is
what carries them through the air.
The straightaway throwing with the
weapon first described always results
in one circle from lei : to right, but
this may be varied by alterations in
the method of throwing as well as in
the force with which they are pro-
pelled through the air.

Experimenting alone will result in
perfection, and new throwers almost
always attain results differing from
those of others. An expert Austra
lian thrower will spin one from him
with seeming ease. It will strike the
ground a short distance away, bound
into the air and skim along a few
feet above the earth, then descend
and again rebound 'over a tree, de-
scribe two circles and return to the
hand of the thrower.. ,

DUTCH GARDENING.

Trees and Shrubs Made to Take on
Queer Shapes. -

The letter "B" in shrubbery and
the shrubbery pig here shown are
striking specimens of topiary, or
Dutch, gardening . as practiced in
England. "It would seem," says the
Tatler, London, "that there were to- -

.

A Pig Cut in Box at Compjon.

piary gardens in England as far hack
as the twelfth and thirteenth cen-
turies. . Long before the time of
Queen Elizabeth and Shakespeare
these formal gardens existed in our
country. Of course, the practice goes
back to the time of the Romans All
that we owe to William III. is that
he accentuated the prevailing taste
and that he carried the thing to such
an extreme as to produce a reaction,
so that the gardeners of a little later
began to cut down all these beauti- -

Tree Shaped Like a "B.'
ful fancy shrubs in a most cruel
fashion.

"Curiously enough, the age in
which literature and in many phases
of life we consider the most artifi-
cial that is to say, the age of Pope
and Addison was that in which the
protest against formality in garden-
ing came to a point. Both Pope and
Addison were eloquent in prose and
verse in favor of letting nature work
its way in freedom, in a plea fo lux-urian- cy

of boughs and branches as
against mathematical figures."

A Big Nugget.
In the presence of Professor Parks,

of Toronto University, there was
tested the other day a silver nugget

,.
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THE LAST OF THE

of altogether remarkable dimensions.
The mass had been taken from the
Cobalt mine, Ontario, and had been
found in a newly discovered vein, five
feet wide, at the surface of the mine.
The nugget weighed 100 pounds, ancL
contained 70 per cent of silver.

A Fishing Trick.
There are plenty of patented hooks

and devices for catching fish, but
when they arc not available all sorts
of ingenious devices are rigged up by
those who tire of sitting in the sun
for hours wondering why the fish
don't hook themselves. Here is one
of them.' It is not recommended
when there is a scarcity of bait, but
otherwise it can be used with suc--

cess.
It must foe kept in mind, even with

this device, that all fish "do not bite
on a hook and pull anxiously in the
hope of being caught. The slightest

How the Hooks Are Placed.

pull of a line should be responded to
by the fisherman, who must pull hard
enough to jerk the barb of the hook
through the very tough fiber of the
mouth. With this in mind, a fisher-
man has better chances with this de-

vice than one with the plain hook.
Each hook should carry a very

small piece of bait, nicely covering
the point and barb. . The bottom
hook can carry the attractive bait,
but the others are- used to catch the
fish. New York Mail.

Cheese Making Gardening.
Cheese-makin- g has been shown by

recent bacterial research to be a sort
of gardening an inverted gardening,
in which the plants are grown for
the sake of modifying the soil. The
peculiar qualities and flavors of the
different cheeses have been proved to
be due to the growth of various spe-

cies of bacteria and moulds in them.
And it has been found pbssible to
produce the flavor of any', required
cheese from the milk of any locality
by introducing the appropriate plants.
In a recent paper, for example, C.
Gorinf shows that the familiar red
and green patches which character-
ize. Gorgonzola cheese are the com-
bined work of a special mould, and
a species of bacillus. These organ-
isms are introduced as the result of
artificial punctures, made in the pro-
cess of manufacture.

SOLE SURVIVOR OF A FAMOUS
BREED OF CATTLE.

Changes in the Cattle Business Wit-
nessed by an Old Texas Steer.

Of the million long horned cattle
which roamed the vastv prairies of
Texas thirty years ago only one sur-
vives. This last survivor, a spotted
steer, long since past the span of
life supposed to be allotted to his
kind, is an honored guest in the
choicest pasture of Rancho de la
Parra, in Cameron County, South-
west Texas. The patriarch might
well be overcome with amazement at

TEXAS LONG , HORNS.'

the extraordinary advances in the
business of cattle raising which have
taken place in his lifetime,' but as he
is only a longhorn he merely chews
his cud in placid content and lets
others do the wondering. C. F. Car-
ter, in the New York Tribune.
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